Results from these analyses have been used to interpret the on going deformation at Long Valley, with data excluded from periods when the antenna was covered under 2.5 meters of snow and from some periods when Anti Spoofing was enforced on the GPS signal. The remaining time series suggests that uplift of the resurgent dome of Long Valley Caldera during 1993 has been 2.5 + 1.1 cm/yr and horizontal motion has been 3.0 + 0.7 cm/yr at S53W in a no-net-rotation global reference frame, or 1.5 _+ 0.7 cm/yr at S14W relative to the Sierra Nevada block. These rates are consistent with uplift predicted from frequent horizontal strain measurements. Spectral analysis of the observations suggests that tidal forcing of the magma chamber is not a source of the variability in the 3 dimensional station location. These results suggest that remotely operated, continuously recording GPS receivers could prove to be a reliable tool for volcano monitoring throughout the world.
Introduction
In January, 1993, a GPS receiver was permanently stationed atop the resurgent dome in Long Valley Caldera, California (Figure 1 ), as part of a project to develop GPS as a tool for measuring deformation in volcanic areas by deploying GPS receivers for continuous, semi-continuous, and epochal observations. Long Valley Caldera was chosen because of its combination of scientific interest, high activity, and preexisting monitoring programs against which our results could be compared.
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Unrest at Long Valley Caldera has continued since earthquakes in 1978 heralded a time of episodic seismic and deformational activity [Hill et al., 1985] . Leveling surveys in the early to mid-1980s revealed that the resurgent dome in the central part of the caldera was uplifting at rates up to 20 cm/yr.
More recently, static GPS surveys from 1988 to 1992 are consistent with an average uplift rate of 2.5 cm/yr [Dixon et al., 1993] , while two-color laser geodimeter measurements indicate that the deformation rate is in fact highly variable [Langbein, 1989] 
GPS Analysis
A dual frequency, P-code TurboRogue GPS receiver and antenna were installed on January 15, 1993, at CASA, where the USGS operates a two-color geodimeter for measuring horizontal strain to reflectors stationed around the caldera.
Geodimeter measurements are made several times a week, year round. The GPS receiver at CASA is housed in the geodimeter building, which provides shelter, power, and communications. A choke ring antenna is mounted on a newly constructed monument about 80 cm above the ground surface and enclosed in a small ray dome for protection. The receiver is remotely controlled via telephone and is accessed on a daily basis from JPL. Each day the receiver is automatically phoned and the GPS data downloaded via high speed modem. The data are then routinely processed for station coordinates as part of a global network solution. More than 40 globally distributed stations are processed at JPL as part of the FLINN GPS Network using the GPS Inferred Positioning System (GIPSY) software developed at JPL [Zurnberge, et al., 1994] .
The lag time between data collection and the determination of solutions is about two weeks due mostly to In the daily FLINN analyses, the data are first processed using the TurboEdit algorithm [Blewitt, 1990] The GPs observations are filtered using a Square Root Information Filter [Lichten, 1990] . Satellit e epoch states and ground station coordinates are estimated as constants. Satellite and station clocks, zenith troposphere delays, carrier phase biases, and solar radiation pressure are estimated as stochastic processes. The clocks and carrier phase biases are treated as white noise processes. Except for one clock that is used as a reference, the clocks are reset at every epoch, and the satellite-station carrier phase biases are reset whenever an unrepaired loss of lock was detected in the preprocessing.
The data from CASA are processed together with the global network data using a fiducial free strategy. In. this strategy, loose, 1 kin, constrain ts are applied to the a priori station locations every day, allowin g the reference frame for resulting For these analyses, a globally distributed fiducial network was chosen (Table 1) While this strategy applies fiducial constraints consistent!y for all days using a highly precise reference system, there remains some variability in the quality of the solutions on particular days. Some of these effects degrade the solution for the entire network and others are local to particular stations. At CASA these problems are primarily due to systematic mis-modeling of the GPS signal and the results from these days have been excluded from the geophysical interpretation as explained below. The most significant network effect is from data collected under Anti-Spoofing (AS). AS is the technique used by the Department of Defense, which operates GPS, to encrypt the Pcode transmitted by the satellites. This signal is used by the receivers to calculate the precise pseudorange measurements. Under AS, only authorized users can receive the P-code. In the global network, including CASA, no P-code data are collected by the receivers. Instead, the receivers form a combination of less precise C/A code and cross correlated P-code observations to form P-code like data types. Initially, these data types were edited as P-code data. Because the automatic data editing routine had not been tuned for AS data, this caused some indicates that the effects of the withdrawal are negligible at CASA, because the cone of subsidence is confined within 1.5 km of the extraction well, while CASA is over 7 km from the well.
Both periodic components, generally resulting from tidal forcing [Dzurisin, 1980] , and chaotic components [Cortini et al., 1991 [Cortini et al., , 1993 of activity including deformation have been noted at restless volcanoes, including silicic tuff calderas similar to Long Valley. Because of the good temporal coverage provided by these continuous measurements, the spectra for each of the spatial components can be used to test for the presence of such motions at Long Valley. In the global GPS analyses, solid earth tides are removed from the station coordinate estimates. The spectra were formed on the residual vertical, latitudinal and longitudinal components by first removing the mean value and the linear trend from the time series shown in Figure 3 . To account for the unevenly sampled series, these spectra were calculated using the Lomb Method described in Press et al. [1992] . Figure 4 shows that there are no correlated peaks in power between the three time series, and certainly none at multiples of the 14.7 day peak in tidal power [Dzurisin, 1980] 
Conclusions
Results of the continuous GPS survey at CASA suggest that through September, 1993, the resurgent dome of Long Valley caldera has continued to uplift at a rate comparable to rates that have been measured or inferred over the past five years. Vertical deformation associated with magmatic processes can yield some of the most useful data for understanding the nature of magmatic activity [Cortini et al., 1991 [Cortini et al., , 1993 . The GPS data at Long Valley provide an important addition to other monitoring information, particularly in light of the paucity of vertical deformation data over the past five years at this restless volcano. Remotely operated, continuously recording GPS receivers offer a valuable tool for volcano monitoring, particularly when unrest precludes operators from working on the volcanic edifice.
